
Specifications LINUO USB Ultrasonic Humidifier Candle, GO-204

Product name / Brand LINUO

Type / Model GO-204 Candle

Art.-No. black GO-204-S

Art.-No. White GO-204-W

Art.-No. pink GO-204-P

Art.-No. Green GO-204-G

Product image / colors

Product   USB Ultraschall Humidifier Candle

Use ideal for home, office, workplace, travel

Mist function with continuous mist mode, cool mist

Lighting LED lighting, warm white

Working Voltage DC5V

Working Current 0.4A

Service Power 2W

Tank Capacity 280 ml (maximal)

Spray Capacity 35 ml/h

Automatic switch-off Before switching on, always check the water tank and fill it up (observe max. water level line)! After 4 

hours of operation the spray function of the humidifier is automatically switched off to avoid an empty 

water tank. The light switches off automatically after 1 hour.

Noise level ≤ 36 dB

Operation Operation with enclosed USB cable in 3.5mm round hole connection, via USB interface, USB socket, AC 

adapter, Power Bank

Material ABS / PP / electronic components

Delivery 1 USB Ultrasonig Humidifier Candle GO-204

1 USB cable, 1.2 meter

1 Cotton swap, 1 replacement cotton swap 

(Cotton swaps can be reordered Art.-No. GO-204-CS)

Dimensions Ø 80 x H115mm

Dimensions Packaging Single Box 85 x 85 x 120 mm

Weight 148 gr

Weight incl. Packaging 210 gr

Cable lenght 1.2 meter

Master carton 40 pieces

Dimensions/Weight Master carton Masse 45 x 37 x 28 cm / G.W. 10 kg

Manual German / English (in packaging)

Warranty 1 Year

EAN Code GO-204-S (black) 7640117141260

EAN Code GO-204-W (white) 7640117142113

EAN Code GO-204-P (pink) 7640117141277

EAN Code GO-204-P (green) 7640117141390

HTS Code 8414.51.91.00

Origin Shenzen, China

Classification / Standards

Product description

Insert, replacement Cotton Swap

Carefully pull out the plastic tube. Remove the inside cotton swap and replace it with the new cotton 

swap. When replacing the cotton swap, please pay attention to the lower spring in the tube and carefully 

reinsert the tube after replacement. Before using the humidifier, remove the cotton swap from the tube 

and immerse the cotton stick thoroughly in water (at least 10 seconds). If the spray quantity decreases, 

check if there is enough water or replace the cotton swap if necessary (cotton swaps can be reordered 

under Art. No. GO-204-CS).

Cleaning tip of the steam outlet (Spray Jet)

Please do not use conventional and aggressive descaling agents. This will cause the connections, cables and electronics to corrode.

Do not pour water or liquids directly into the Spray Jet (steam emission). This will damage the electronics.

TIP: Only clean the Spray Jet with a little ordinary vinegar. Moisten a cotton swab with a little vinegar (not dripping wet) and carefully clean the 

platelet until there is no lime residue left. Works perfectly and the Spray Jet has its full steam power again. Clean the Spray Jet regularly and 

carefully to remove lime residue.

1. Take off the top cover and add tap water (do not use pure or distilled water!).

2. Before using the humidifier, remove the cotton swap from the tube and immerse the cotton stick thoroughly in water for approx. 10 seconds 

(see also "Inserting, replacement cotton swap"). 

3. Place the top cover back on the water tank and connect the power supply.

4. Press the spray button (small button above the power connection) to start spraying.

5. Press the spray button again for approx. 3 seconds to switch on the light.

6. Press the button to switch off, the humidifier will be switched off. Press again for 3 seconds to turn off the light.

Manual Instruction

Increase the humidity in your rooms with this multifunctional humidifier. The ultrasonic vaporizer increases humidity and helps prevent stuffy air, 

germs, allergies and dry skin. It lifts the mood, spreads a peaceful atmosphere and reduces stress. Water tank capacity 280ml water. After 4 hours 

of operation, the humidifier switches off automatically to avoid an empty water tank. Quiet due to ultrasonic technology (≤36 dB). The warm 

white LED lighting does not interfere with sleep / falling asleep. 

WARNING !

Do not expose this product to heat, fire, or temperatures above 50 degrees Celsius and avoid exposing the humidifier to direct sunlight.

2. do not expose this product to mechanical shock.

3. children must be supervised by adults when using this product.

4. DO NOT use pure/distilled water, essential oils or other chemical liquids.

1. Please add water before using this product. Observe the maximum water filling line. Check the water level before adjusting the humidifier. If 

there is a lack of water, the spraying function is prohibited.

2. Please DO NOT rinse the product under a tap when cleaning to avoid a possible short circuit of the product. Use a dry and soft cotton cloth for 

cleaning.

3. Do not leave children unattended with this product.

4. Do not use pure or distilled water!

5. Do not add essential oils or perfume or the like to the water to avoid clogging the spray nozzle.

Attention: Water filling and cleaning 

Observe maximum 
waterline!
Please make sure that 
the water is sufficient.

ON/OFF 

Taste

Electric connection

Cotton Swap
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